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rectitude a ith n.iii•Cenery ecnisitibra•
lions. _

; 0
r4ttiotiS, fht-many ,e'thi

ere which tulip( ho preseYtted, did time
and space persah •

I cordially and ear-
nestly:unite with you in an appeal 'for

_constitutional reOrni ; t lid detnand it
at as early a day Itai is othisistent with a
respectful, regard for the, due forms of
hew. Theevlis.OtWhiciiwecomplain
are paltailitelitiid itlarrning,'-are becom-
ing mere-anti--more aggravated every
yeariartkinflictin,g-great wong and in-
justice" lif)oh ciu? -people, and aro fast
eatingoutthe-vitals of the republic; and
unless speedily and effectually arrested,
nicty yet kindle the fires of revolution
and involve .us in untold calainltles, as
the ontgrowtb of-erroneous principles
imbedded inoniorganic late.

Tam strong in the faith that the gen-
eratien which etmquered the late rebel-
lion, which abolished slavery, and
which • has placed -all men upon an
equality •before the law, will proVe
themselves equal to the new duties and
grave responsibilities now devolving
upon there. ilhe nation and our sister-
r3tatea have given -na noble examples
of progress and reform, and surely the
people of this great Commonwealth,
who so- frignally aided in saving the
Na4oual-Qovernment from the perils

'

ofanarchy-aud disunion, to be handed
down ick future 'generations wl(h in-
crease of power, beneficence, and re-
nown. -will demenstrate themselves
able to achieve eq*al triumphs in the
arts -or peacaand e science of govern-
ment, and,-•by the blessing of Gods
reestablish the -political foundations of
onrgrand old State upon the indestrua-
t 'tileand everlastin.g_prineiplesof equal-
ity and• Justice. T VIRTUE, LIBERTY
AND piDEPENDENDE."

The haste with which thie letter has
been prepared amid the pressure of
other tioties, mustexCuseiziaperlections
in composition and arrangement; and
the magnitude and importance of the
subject and my -zeal and anxiety for
success; must afford apology for its un-
expected length.

Most respectfully your obedient ser-
vant, • • F. JORDAN.

teorreepoedenoe of the Agitator.)
• WILLIAMSPORT, Nov. 20, 1871.

Mr. Vctii Gelder,--The SupremeCourt
. .htt'‘f lo ng . dissolved the prellMiaary in-

}unction prohibiting the CatawissaTtail-
road from crossing the Philadelphia
and Erie at grade,_theformer road corn-

! menced running this morning on the
new extension from Milton to t b 1,0
place. Their depot,here is at the foot
of •Pine street, near-the lirldge crossing
the Ruequehanna. The road is entirely
dipebnifited • with the. •Philadellphia
and Erie and Northern Centred, and

• ends, sO.far as the present is concerned,
nearly a mile beloW the mouth of Ly-
comingsotelr, running along the bank
of the river in. .front of nearly all the
large lumbering establishments of the
city. The road is located so as to give
it almost the entire monopoly of the

•Anenber carrying .trade. At present,
this .is soinetiiing 'of an item ; but as
railroads are made for all time, this item
is of-very little importance in the fu-
ture. Tharoackas it is now, presents
the singular feature of a great railroad
liOni two great cities, running up thro'
pell_country, and ending in a saw

mill pond,— millions expended to eon.
klect raid mill pond with New YOrk
HMI Philadelphia.

Any one acquainted with the opera-,
tlon of cApltal, can at once see that the
road is not, to stop here. It must and
will have an outlet north and west.—
Where those outlets will he, it may per-
haps be difficult, Just now, to guess ;

for, 115 yet, It must be guess work, no
route having been decided on, and no
regular survey having been made of
any route.

The northern outlet, it would seem
by looking at the map, must of neces-
sity connect with either the Tlogarail-
road or th. 3 Weilshoro and Lawrence-
ville road., Eitheriof these roads would
afford good- outlets into central New
York, and would also become feeders to
the Catawissa. A connection with the
Welisboro and Lawrenceville road
would seem Co be most desirable, as this
would afford it an almost dlrect route to
lake Ontario, with fewer interests to
combine, and the benefits to accrue to
the two roads would seem to be recipro-
cal and nearly equal: the road from
Wellsboro to lake Ontario, when com-
pleted, if not now completed, being un-
der the direct control of the Magee in-
terest; and the Catawlesa road afford-
ing them a direct route from their coal
mines to New' York and Philadelphia.

The roil te west, It seems-to me, must
he by the way of Pine creek ; at least
from its Junction with the Marsh creek
at " The Meadows." All other routesseem to be monopolized ; and if they
were not, it is questionable whether
this route isnot the best from Williams-
port west. The Meadows may be reach-
ed by two mutes from here : the ono by
Jersey Shore, up main Pine creek ; the
other by the way of Liberty, Wellsboro
an, Marsh creek.

`.c‘lie fdrmer route has very material
advantages, as well as disadvantages.—
It leads more directly up Into the bitu-
minous coalregion, and opens up Babb's
creek, Wilsonfereek, Stony Fork,'Ce-
derBun, and "other coal fields, and runs
through a good lumber region, though
the pine is nearly exhausted. But It is
a hardrouti3over which to blind aroad ;

the stream israpid, heavy bridging will
be necessary, and in places, especially
between Blackwell's and the Meadows,
aro heavy grades and high perpendia-
ler bluffs on both Sides of the creek.—

?
From t e Meadows, this could be con-
nected ith the Magee road by an eight
mile I:,r rich. i'The latter route, by_ Liberty an d
Wellaboro, is[almost a direct lineacross
the County, by the headwaters of the
Culver creek, to Wellabgro, and downMaria' creek to the Meadows. Thisrung aortal the great Bios-sburg, and
Wilson etesek bituminous coal trough,
meets theWellaboro andLawrenceville
road near the headwaters of the Culver
creek, thence,by the route of said road
to Wellsboro. By this route there will
be little or no heavy bridging, there be-
ing no large streams after leaving Ly-
coming creek. The only difficulty willbe/the grade; but it is better to lay out
a million In cutting down grades, than
half a million in building bridges that
are liable every year to be swept away.
Thisroute also would run through a
heavy timbered country, across two
coal troughs, theRalston and Blossburg,
open up aregion hitherto distant from,
and without carrying facilities to, mar-
ket; and, what is more important to
Weilaboro and its surroundings, make
Wellsboro an important point in the

'great through route ' rom New York
and Philadelphia to t 4 e northand west.

The grade on this route has been eon-
sidered au objection to its adoption ;
but it seems the grade Is not so objec-:
tionable its has been thought. Recent
explorations show that a good, feasible
grade eau be obtained without any tun-
neling, heavy fillings, or deepcuttings.
I speak from authority, in saying that
this route is considered the most feasi-
ble to the west and north; Respectful-
ly yours. T. E.

--Judge Elwell has granted a rule, re-
turnable at the regular term the 16th of
January, citing the wallet:lE4ton to ap-
pear anti :show eanse why fi'tiew trial
shall not be granted in the Ward ease.

give 414.4it01 :-,.i
.-.incu,ATION • •; ;;;1,900.

r. E. I .E 74 GIELUKte, tit Er and Proprietor.

rellrolusit;quipli, TPn.:

Wednesday, DEC. 6, 1871

tieilifierenefe at.nit theep t•-•at'
goose•- Will be a

pure ime, rest ussure,:i. l'i,at 'the gen-
'Veinal] whose name standis.at the head
of this article larg.eiy answers this de-
scription, few 'wlin knoW biro will die,-
puts. He has presidei: .on the bench
with integrity and honor, endeavoring,
in the'bestlight of Judgment, to do on-
ly Justice between wan and man ;

tween every man and every other—-
down to the moat abject and least be-
loved. And heretiree from official duty
respected, honored and eudeared,—the
noblest legacy a man eau earn.

Judge White Is succeeded as Freak
dent Judgeby Hon. H. W. Williams,
who, as Additional 149.41r .Judge, has
perfOrmed the larger part of the work
of.the district ,duringtholast five yeep).,
During this time tie has earned an en- jI
viablereputation as a judge of idle fi-
nest legal acumen, His'dectsiona have
been very generally sustained, and his
name has beenfrequently and very fa-
vorably mentioned connection with
the Supreme Court.'• His abilitytwould
honor the position, and comparajfavor-
ahlymemberwith'any present embei of that

•

Court. ' • .
-Hon. S. F. Wilson succeeds;' Judge

Williams as Additional Law Judge,
and aeatiines, the position with a fine
reputation as &lawyer, ,The bar', is. the
natural and proper school of prepara-

tion for the tench, and we' shall expect
to see Judge Wilson's reputation as a
Judgeequal his reputation as a lawyer.

Tne Tribune rave Itiotiard B. Con-
nolly y+:iteo LatiO!'iv, A .1'14.11! Tile an-
nottritteitk,sit liam:a_ mkvrl attd,terFee6-
Ing sound In a (My so. long- misgov-
erned by thr wirkedly dishonest Ring
of whieti Mr. Celnikull_ was a member:
The long coinedy ofkeeping up appear-
ances by the guilty noes (is over, and
the little ,farce of totiging'..nna of the
conspirators_ at a -Broadway hotel,, un-
der semblance of arrest,: is also closed.
There should be nothing strange in the
fact that iii-gues are Indicted, arrested,
and sent to jail in,New York ; but we
have beconte' so' aCCustomed tb seeing
them kittin4ln high places that this
turn , of 41,e,lialeidoseope surprises.--,

Now, then,,let Mr. Connolly have the
consoling cinnpan3:9( lilar feljFT-crafts.;
men of the tstrimany ,Itlstgd -•; • :

The Woman Suffrage Decision.
The rapid progress .of the -Woman's.

suffrage thoverdentTs a cause,pf alarm
to its Opponeutiand'of gniitiiication, t 6
its friends,. -N7qtliing ago, :Jud4e- I:l4i-
derwood, of-Virginia.decided . that . the
recent amendments to the constitution
of the United States; removed all' re•
strictlotta,aud made a &Male citizen a
voter. And new the Supreme COurt of

hl athe District of Coluinbi has decided
that the amended constit
words, confers upon wo en full citi-xenstion, in

litp, with all and eve y right, priv-
ilege, and immunity . 13 ertaining -to
American citizenship. ! n this. pulite.
tiler Districi, isowevet,l he court ex-
pressed ,theopicion tat '.additional
legislatiOn i ukeded to place her in
full possesSion of the right to the ballot,
We believe that, thus far, the courts
have uniformly, decidedthat women
ace included in tbearneqments among
clii-zealoo rimy vote., if the'Stipreme
Court _of Ui United States eaufitrill)
these tivoisiniisythere will be a large
addition -of iiterictuitt- lif an element
which we u)sy hope will purify , poll-
tic4.-4nici.ford Aeporfer3.‘,

The Amount ofthe Tammany Theft.

A writer-In One of tlie 247ew`tirkta..
pers, who seems to,have studied his fig-.
ures carefully, makes the eiMemitWhich
the Tammany thieves "haVe or
wasted in bribes_of some tiort to protect
their stealing, in 'the last 2A months,"
to• be " not less than fifty-?lnp millions
of dollars." The total sumreceived by
the city-government duringthis period
—from taxation, thesale of bonds, 'and
miscellane)us sources—he sets down at
ninety-nine millions of dollars. He
estimates the legitimate current expen-
ses of the city to be $15,000,000per year,
which'in two years would make $30,-
000,000. He then_ adds $5,000,000 per
year ' for permanent public itpprov
ments, givingan aggregrate of $10,000,-
000 in two years. He thus reaches $40,-
000,000 as the total expenditure for two
years, on the supposition that the gov-%
ernment of the city had been honestly
and economically conducted. Deduc-
ting this from_the amount received in
the last twenty months, we have a bal-
ance of $59,000,000,of which the thieves
have robbed the publics,. with., which
they have enriched themselves, and a
portion of which they have 'used in
carrying elections and bribing the hew.
islature of the State.

HON. R. G. WHITE.
The term for which JudgeWhite WAB

last elected,. expires December 7tb.—
This completes twenty years of contin-
uum:l eerviee upon the henoh of this ju-
dicial district. NVe: desire to add our
tealinw»lui to his atorling ,virtues as a
citiien :Ind his incorruptible .integrity
as a Judge

Judge White I,canie a resident of
Wellshoro, and piaetieeil the profession
of the la x twee, sine years before his
elevat' nt to the hench.( From the first,
1w h i,etil, otto of our most respected
anti istlnential eitiiens. Generous in
every enterprise of improvement, in-
terested and aotive in every measure.of
reform, his influence has always tended
to the advancement of the material;
social and Intellectual interests ofur
phtce. N 4 appeal in behalf of a or-
thy purl ok(ever left him empty-ha 41-
ed.. Added to this generosity, he a-
ows, In a large degree, the steer1s

virtues, moral wlob, and. a firm; n-
swerving earnestness o(purpose. - sa
lawyer,' he ,wae. characterized for the

are and resear?h which he gave to the
it )re .mtMtlout ' Ori big ea.4es, 311 d for seru-
paints fidelity to court and °Bent. His
opinions as a counsellor were carefully
and deliberately given; and when the
case revuired It, only after careful ex-
amination and Weighing of authori-
ties ; and, as a consequence, were sel-
dom erroneous.

These figures, which we give upon
the authority of the writer referred to,
may dit be exactly correct; yet no one
doubts whether this Tammany rascal-
ity preJents one of the most monstrous
instances of peculation and swindling
known in the history of the world. Its
bold daring,.its insatiable greediness,
its artful cunning, its corruption of leg-
islation and the ballot box, ito persist-
ent and determined iniquity, and its
fearful success, leave no doubt as to the
total depravity of these Tammanyrob-
bers. NoW that they have been tho-
roughly defeated at the ballot box, let
them be hunted by the most vigilant
and uncompromising Justice. The peo-
ple should not be content with simply
driving them from political power.—
Their ill-gotten millions should be re-
stored to the city treasury; and then
the villains themselves should be pun-,
ished to the utmost extremity of the
law. A system of laws that contains
no adequate remedy for such crimes
against thopublie, would be little bet-
ter than a mere sham. Thii great up-
rising among the people is theirsolemn
and authoritative mandate, directing
the officers of law to bring these rob-
bers to justice. If their escape, either
by negligence or legal technicalities,
the fact will be a burning disgrace to
New York.

The office of Judge is one of tremen-
dous power. In his hands he holds at
once all the multiform interests of the
individual and ofsociety. Courtsehould
be, are intended to be, and can be, an
asylum for the oppressed, a refuge for
the innocent, and the punishers of the
guilty. honestly and'conscientiously
administered, they are so. In theory,
the judiciary is the balance wheel
which adjusts and modifies the two
other great departmentaof government
—the executive and legislative. Presi-
ded over by men of probity and spot-
less honor, it is so virtually ;—but it
may be made the contrivance to force
the whole machinery of government to
speedy ruin. The stream of justice
may become turbid and stagnant. The
condition of the judiciary in the me-
tropolis of a neighboring State affords
the most startling evidence ofthis truth;
where it is said that " injustice may be
bought with' a price," and where the
adroit rogue, who practices; manipu-
lates the pot house gambler, who pre-
sides, and whose joint roughs and as-
sassins crowd honest suitors from the
very halls of justice, and so desecrate
her fair altar, that the wonder is, that
tire from Heaven doespot destroy them.

But the jintjudgei Js worthy of all
reverence. Profoundly teamed in all
the vast learning of the laiv, he must
know bow to use that. learning; he
must know ,not only the statute law,
but that other and boundielts jurispru-
dence,' the common law, which the
wisdom of successive generations has
silently built up. He mustknow noth-ing of the parties, but everything of
the cause. no shallo everything for
justice; niOthing for inaself 4 nothing1,for his friend ; nothin for his , patron ;

—everything for justice. On one hand
may be all power, ikluence, honors;
on the other, a beggar,. with nothing
but his rights—and those hemust have,
even to the " trepidation of the bal-
ance." The just judge,—that he Is ne-
cessary, that his price is above rubies,
that we must have him, If justice, law
and security are n4eded 'among men,—
none will gainsay. He should make
his office illustrious; he should have
the love and trust and affectionate ad-
miration of the people; be no respecter
of persons, but hold the balance ofjus-
tice With an even hand. Whi titter
words than these ?: 11

"The blessings of him that 'W rea-
dy to perish came 'upon me, and I caus-
ed the widow's heart to. sing for joy."

Our Washington Letter.
WASHINGTON, (D. C.,) Nov. 29, 1871

THE A PPROACHING CONGRESS.
From year ta year the range of Con-

gressional legislation has increased in
extent and importance. It is found
that as the country becomes older its
interests are more diversified,, and that
the old policy of allowing everything
to drift with the tide and take care of
itself,.can no longer be maintained.

Am'ong the new measures which will
come before Congress;,and upon which
the press and the people* ought to be
posted pro and con, are :

The organization of post office sav-
ings banks, which will enable the peo-
ple to have a savings bank that can ne-
ver break, at each county seat or other
plaie of commercial importance. The
Government will pay for the use of mo-
ney, from five dollars upwards, 8.85 per
cent., or one cent per day per- hundred
dollars, and transfer the deposits by
post office money orders to any locality
.withinthe United States free of charge.

The abolition of the telegraph mono-
poly, and the establishment of aostaltelegraph system, so-thato'iaeaesgas mm
be sent everywhere at a uniform.rate, ,
not exceeding twenty cents for ten
words, and one cent for everyaddition-
al word.

The establishment of a bnreau of im-
migration, to take charge Of the inter-
ests of newly arrived immigrants, who
are now subject to very great and un-
necessary hardships, by whioh means
immigration, especially Of the better
sort, is found to be impededand the Im-
migrants demoralized. 1

The project of establishing a govern-
vment insurance company, which will
insure all the real estate in the country
at a greatly reduced rate of premium;
and not be affected disastrously bysuch
a connagratipn as that of Chicago, will
alsoreceive attention, as such an one is
now in successful operation in Germs-.
ny. .

Measures for the better rotection o?
the ballot box will be devised, so that
the purcha'se and intimidation of vo-
ters, the repeating and cheating goingwiion in New York city a 4 in the South,
may be checked, if not prevented.-

The tariff will also be revised, and
taxation diminished ;

- d preliminary
legislation looking to and the resump-
tion of specie payment, will undoubt-
edly be enacted. Se4r Sumner and
other leaders are already moving in the
matter of specie payments.

Measures for the revival of our for-
eign commerce and for the reorganize-,
tieu of the civil service will be up fordisaussion ; and it being aPresidentialyear, alrtheAelitioal qnetions of theday Wiil be thoroughly considered.

" My Judgment Was as arobo and
adorn, i was eyes to the Wind,and feet
was I to the lame."

" I was a father to the poor, and the
cause whieh I knew not, searched
out,"

"And I brakethe Jaws of the *itch-
ed, Bud plucked the spell out, of his
teeth."

With judges or cilia description pre•
aiding over ati (Air confine—rind this is
their traditional charsoter,-itmakes lit•

Under ithe eircanistmweP, .thecapital
will be ,the In)iitieat-ltrOuti:iiriiiiusual
brilliancy and power: -aniline political
usefulness of every' citizen during the
coming campaign, will be' in precise
proportion to ,hh -intelligent apprecia-
tion of the new measures. Our local
politicians and publishers must evince
a disposition to learn what is.:.ne .livThey will not be able to interestcar-
et* or readers,, if their whole: etock.ln
trade consists of bygone. issitese ' '

THE CAPITOL.
Visitors during _the session-of:Om-

gress, now about to convene, will and
more than the usual change for the
better. the widening of:tikelloiith en.
trance to the rotunda and-the= 'removal
of the grand bronze doors from that
corridor to We east front; the remodel-ing of the'oldRepresentative chamber;
the painting inside and out of various
-Portions of the edftiney: the: `curbing
and sodding of the surroundingterrace
and plateau ; all add materially to the
neatness and finish of this grandest ofarohitietnral structuresi.

Professor Gardiner, the electrician,
who for somayears past has been light-
lug the capitol by electricity, has been
busy for a.month past-..with a force of
furbishers, making his splendid appa-
,ratukshine. touring the recess, he has
bad calls from different parts of the
country to introduce his patent electri-
cal process; which utotlLiatelthis only
been applied to the lighting of the na-
tional capitol. The Grand Union rail-
road depot, the splendid Jewish club
tense, and the palatial residence of A.
T. Stewart, have already manifested
the enterprise of New York, and the
capitol of California is also fprniatted
with his _electrical apparatus: One of
"tile mos£in~ereaifagsights 3t ;11 to
see him-light several thousand burners,
In the twinkling of an aye, by simply
turning crank and pressing key.—
The exploit resembles the gloryof Gene
eels, when God said. "Let there be
light, and there was light."

DEPARTMENTAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
The Cabinet met at 10 o'olook yester-

day, and adjourned at half pasteleven,
after;attending to business which has
not yet fully transpired. The early
and Short session was occasioned by the
desiroof the President to accompany
Mrs. Grant to, the iveddingof aiss Pat.
ty Miller, daughter of Mr. JustiCe Mil-
ler, of the U. S. Supreme Court. The
President and lady, Chief.) notice Chase,
other members of the Supreme bench,
andSenatorsand membersof the House
froth all parts of the country, youth and
beauty, japonleaand lavender4o hied
the distingue in making the aB'i►ir one
of stupendous eclat. The bridegroom,
Mr. William F. Stocking, started last
nightwith hie lovely bride on a tour to
the West, to return by way of Niagara
Falls and New York city, reaching here
In time for the New'Year feltivities;

Seve9tl other bridal parties-are alrea-
dy talked of as soon to cote off Among
the prospective brides is the youngest
daughterof Admiral Jenkinkl, and also
the daughter of Admiral. Bailey, who
is a favorite among the elite of Wash-
ington'. •

Quite astir has just been made in the
'Treasury. Department, by subpoenas re-
quiring the attendance of Assistant
Secretary Hartley and numerous Trea-
suriclerke, to testify in the case of J

Binekley vs. eat-Commissioner.Rol
Ens, of thelnternal Revenue bureau
The plaintiff claims $BO,OOO damages
for being dismissed from the position of
Solicitor of Internal Revenue, by a li-
belous letter alleged to have been writ-
ten by the defendant. The original let-
ter seems to have been,lost, and a news-
paper copy iss all that the ease stands
upon.

When it is remembered that Mr.
Binckley made reckless affidavits a-
gainst the integrity of Mr. Rollins and
others, and now confesses that he per-
formed no considerable duty except
that of swearing against men andatt-
tempting to take the- .law in his own
hands, there 4111 be found little sympa-
thy, and perhaps less damages, in his
favor. WhatttaBaltimore jurywill do,
however, remains to be seen, as the ease
is still on trial.

Treasurer Spinner last evening for-
warded checks for eight millions of dol-
lars in coin to piirties in various parts
of, the country Who have sent their flvci-
twenty bonds here for redemption.

Senator Osborn, of Florida,. has just
requested the President to issue a pro-
clamation a view of suspending
the writ of habeas corpus In Jackson
and .4;:lalhoun counties of that State,
which' he says are under the control of
Kuklux. These names are ominous of
Democracy, and that in the South means
generally intimidation and violence to
all who dare possess a difference of sen-
timent.Wtepugipans do not dare vote
in parts of Pieria, unless they vote the
Democratio.ticket, and hence no oppo-
sition votes are recorded where hun-
dreds were formerly.

Postmaster General Creifwell has just
announced that a thorough investiga-
tion regarding W. F. Prosser, Postmas-
ter at Nashville, has shown that, char-
ges against him for prosecuting claims
for pay while" a member of Congress,
are entirely without foundation.: •

NON-INSURANOB.
Fifty flre'ineurance companies-felled

in consequence of the conflagration at
Chicago, and a large number of those
which have not failed refuse to pay
their risks. Thus it is manifestthat
there is little assurance of safety in the
prevention of loss from fire when con-
flagrations occur. Absolute- safety in
all such cases, is the requirement of the
dby. Several broken_ savings banks In
New York an d elsewhere recently,
manifest•a necessity for reform in these
trust companies, by which the poor are
chiefly swindled.

The Departinents here closed at 12
M. to-day, to enable those composing
them to prepare for a Thanksgiving
dinner to-morrow. The general holi-
day will also account for one -of your
correspondent'aletters teing one page
short.

The first snow visited Washington
last evening. . .

GREELEY AND THE PRESIDENCY.
,

Assn Much has been 'said in pa-
pers of both parties, .as .to the ...Pfeba.
bility of Mr. Greeley being a cpuniblate
In 172,We givebelow the correspondence
between Mr. Greeley and-

, -Lorimer, ofLavenworth, Bonsai :

"LEAVENWORTD CITY, April 29, 2811.
Hon. Horace Greeley.—Dear Sir:. Your mat/Mends in Kansas liesiro to have your;alevri in

relation to your name being brought before the-
neat National Republican Convention in-1811
for nomination for President. Without any ills.
respect to Gen. Grant, we believe that ncr living
American statesman has the claims of yourself
for President. Very respectfully, your friend,

, WILLIAM LAMMED."
Tiontran Ortues, N. Y. May 4,1871.

My Dear Sir : I have yours of the 89th ji ask-
ing pointed questions With regard to our , Witt-
calfuture. I must respond in great hise. I
trust never henceforth to be an aspirant to any
odlos or political position whatever; but I fatly
propose, also, never to decline any_ duty, •r re-
sponsibslity which my political friends s • U 'see
dt to devolve upon me, and of which I .s,all. beable to fulfill . the oVilgsticins Without -no ?' toting
'older'and mor e imperative duties. e not
yet formed a decided opinion as to the. • who

•

VILLAGE LOTS FOt SALE.
•

Tiro subscriber is now offer ng v llinge lot
for sale In the western part f the village

on reasonable terms. Bald lota are large and
nicely situated.
. Also, about 1150;000f feet of pineL lumber_for
Bale, at•Teuman It Bowen's mill, Wellsboso.

Sept 6,1811. . OROWL.
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:.TllE4.llll)Witfik: CASH PRICES

J IN THE COUNTIY
,

'Reductions in the Prres of Dress Goods.

See The Price List :

Handsome Col'd .A.ipasse, 31.ets, worth 50.1 " - Bmpress Cloths, '5O " 75.

.vii)
'‘` Scotk.h -Plaids 25 ..

_ 37i,1, •
,

~
:.

~ Rxtra Wide 37f worth `lit)
4 64 ,64 46 44 _ 50. '' _ 75.

A wool French Sat eens 624- 46
it [6 ' ' 146 "; Extra 75

Med'Poplins. - j
, 25

'

Al xander, " wide 50
Rich striped Dress Goods ' 27-1-.

Ow ' 4

Eff iy Sheet

87+.
100.
37-i."1 75.

Fla
val
Ne

" : 40,
1,

de received daily, and sold Cheaper than; E MI

ings, 11, 14, and 160. Now Prints, di,' 10, 12ic.Bleached Muslim), fine, 12k, 16, 18, 20c.kinds at less than'vilue. Cloths and Cassimeres, less thanAlandsome ,Dress Goods, 25 and 31c.
8, extra quality, 75c. -Black Alpacas. 31, 37,Hoop Skirts and Corsets, cheaper than ever.

nels, all

Sattee

wiz in

44, 60e.

Great Variety, and. Cassimeres, all-wool anti Unionat the Lowest Prices in the country.
B

rate
&Kik all woo'Beavers, In great varietyott _much leaai.han.regular. marketis. Black Velveteens, plain Blacks. Black Velveteens, Blacks, Iniioe shades, Very cheap.
lolgred Velveteens, in all the desirableshades. Terry Velveteens'";ll colors.Lthe above styles cut on the bias; or straight, at the lowest prl es ,in the1, try._

oho
All
COU

BOOTS & SHOES.

'This entire line of
Boots is malinfaciured
for us at J. RICHARD-
SON'S, and warranted
by us iu every respect,
as in former years.

122

• n's 2-Sole and Tap Fine Kip Boots, $4.00
•l a,s Tap Sole, A. H. Calf Boots, 4.6011119 15 Tap pole French Calf Boots, 5.00
ahalf Double SoleKip Boots, 2.75 to 3.00

ye' 2-Sole &tap fine kip Boots, 3,25 to 3.50.1
, nth's Kap Boots, - - 2,25 to 2.50Omen's Calf Vamp Balmoral Shoes, $2.00

1
' Woman's Calf Vamp Polish Shoos, 2.25ge Polish Gaiters, at $2.00, worth $2.50.

es' Serge Polish Gaiters, extra quality, at $2.50, worth $3.00

I
Phildrell'iv work equally cheap.
lur Win lino of LADIES' SEWED WORK, at squally low prices.

dies' Sey
Lath

sees andFIE

Weoury a
Ing. We
I We adver

ay. 22, 187

n immense stook of our regular makes, and exert ourselves to keep oar trade
o not intend to take the back track at this late day, but we pledge ourselves tolee in all cases, making np claims that we cannot carry ont.

J. A, PARSONS & CO.

4G.E7NTS WANTED
For a Book that will Sell.

PP P rl TIi_EAM-1;11121
BY THE RENOWNED
1.623,02-

Ale Isan original, interesting, and Intructige work
fall Of ntre fun Sad humor, being 4n account of the
AUTHOR'S PROPESSIONAL LISA, his wonderful
Melia and hats, With laughable inoldents and adyen•
tuxes as aMagician, Neel-v=o;3er, and Ventriloquist.
Illustrated with

116 Fulf Page Engravings.
besides the Author's Portrait on steel, and"numerous
email outs.

The volume is free from any objectionable matter
banghlgh•toned and moral in its character, and'wlll
be read with deep interest, both byold and young. It
gives the most graphic and thrilling accounts of the
effectsof his wonderful feats and magical tricks, sans.
lag the most uncontrollable merrlmentand laughter.

Circulars, Terms, ao., with full information sent
tree on application to

DUPPIELD ASHIIELD, Publisher.00 1.18,i1.871.-(lnt 711 Paulo= Bt. Phslada.

GO TO 'IBC

HEAD
Drugs

No. S, Conoert Block, Corning, N. Y

QUARTERS
EM

and Medicines,
or otherwleo)--Also for

LS, VARNISHES, GLASS,
lITTY, LIME,

styles of BRUSHES, ao.

(Patent
PAINTS, 0

WICKHAM & FARR

and alloroo TO
I -

Choice

TIOGA, PA.

We are now reoolving our

READ QUARTERS BOR..maif
Liquors, Cigars,

!TOBACCO. A4so for

colcoNg.sts.
lill u jedioal,Legal, blank sr,

A. full sortment of the latter.
lent assortment of •

,

M RittOßS, PIOTeptE
STATIONARY, CORDS.
TASSELS, &O. &C.,

!CO CM/10M.
rs, Coffee, Syrup, Molasses, Rioe,
it. We will not be beaten inpries
will sell choiceTeas by the cheat
bbl. stag low figures u the same

at this side of New York.

and

134
RsLigiolu,
19ahOo1.—N. 11:1
Also, an oxvel4
ALBUMS,

Fr RABIES,
AND

On Teas, Segal
Optics, Sala a
or quality. We
or Edgarcan be boned.

P. S. OUR 4 SHILLING TEA.
LAMPS UHANDELIERS &c., oko.

of the newest styles, and lamp ohimnies that
wili not toreak

Fancy Toilet Articles.
PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS PO—-

MADES, BRUSHES, &0., &C.
Likewise pULTURY AND JEWELRY,

Second Stock

WHIPS AND LASHES.
We hold twenty desirable village lots for sale

In the central part of the town; and will aloe
loan money at, reasonable rater.

N.B. Dr. W. W.Webb has his office in our
store, where he nay be consulted for advice oe
treatment.

Sept 30, 16741-!*...._,
HASTINGS it DOLES.

Pall and Winte

lel Wlllusie

o s,

3FoiLoa:ix:oat .

for,sals very cup. Also,MASON A HAMLrN

El

and are Bell mg them at their usual

CAIIINET ORGANS'.

1

OLD INSTRUMENTS taken' in Exchange.
A large Moak of ENW MUSIO just received.
.LESSONS.gIyen on the Piano, Organ, and In

Singing. Anripnertubititer preettee efforded
ld ,hose who play desire ft. - •

Sept. 20, 1071.

~~►'tel.

Just cap and, see what a good assortment we
have.

H. W. TODD. Nov, 1, 1871. WORRAti a TAkil

.

ought to•be our nut- Republican a ndidate forProoldeot; but it atoms to toe advis We that beshould be e steadfast, ovelatent heti ver, In- ,tilegood old Whig daCtriae of one Pratt ential tarot.
yours,Rouses tittHlLlVre' ,

RAILROADS.
ImportantLines in Northern Pe lusylvania.
Northern-Pennsylvania, saY:-the Tro •

Gazette, seems destined, ere 1*ng, to be
the scene of various linpor4h railroad
enterprises, which will brill: '"to `light '
its hitherto only partially rev • leatninw
oral wealth. It Isa singular

_ fact tba
there is soireety ashow of ml eral pro-
duct, further:than lime or building
stone, along the great east nd west
line on the Erie road, from Pert 'Jervis
to litdrnellsvllle, while t • enty-five
mile south of the Erie, In P ,tinaylva-
ale, on a parallel line alters is hardly ,
any five miles which: is no doh In'
minerals. These willsin tim ,be devel-
bped. ft is for the people 1 . become
awake to the importance o a great
through line, rather than anyside lines,
which have so far been con ,mplated.
The recent Judicial decision at Pitts-
burg, in favorofthe Catawl railroad,
will give that road an o portunity
which it will soon embrace, to build -a
line up from Williamsport to Cogan
House and thence to connect with the
Wellsboro and Lawrencevil a road at
Antrim mines.
Another new road, already hartered,

and which will probably bep t through
some time, is that fromLitti Meadow's
to Canton,,Pa.4Lhorthning t e distance
from the North Central to th = Erie.

The famous Jersey Shore
Creek railroad, seems of la
fallen into the hands of En
tenets, and we hear assuranc
will go throuptA even withou ,
in the shape of six millions d
the treasury of the State.

The Buffalo and Washin

and nine
to have

lish °aid-
; 8 that it
a subsidy
liars from

from Buffalo toEmporium, •
will be completed neatyear,
be an important north and
and especially valuable • t
which is the great distribu
'forcoal on the lakes.

ton road
is Olean
and wil
,uth line

Buffalo
ingspoin

The Bradford road, which
'reached °Beniile, .frota
will before long be extended
Intersect the Philadelphia &

at or near Ridgway, with a
tion south, thus connecting
with the Philadelphia & Erb

has now
arrolton,-

south, to
rle road,

continua-
the Erie
road. '

The Cowanesque valley railroad is a
short line, which will eventually be
extended south.

But more important th n any of
these already mentioned, is he consol-
idation recently effected by the Atlan-
tic & Great Western road. It will be

13recollected . that some yes ago Sir
Morton Peto and other En Dish. capi-
talists had arrangedagreatt ;rough line
west, by this name, bad leased the Cat-:title:3Aroad for 999 years, and were just
on theeve of success, when they were
defeated -by the machinatiOns of the
Brie ring, and the projectras aban-doned. But the managers o the enter-
prise were plucky, and.have eonwork-
fig steadily for success. They are now
extending their line from Salamanca
to Olean, thus gainingone more length
toward the east. Last month, too,
both companiee consolidated, and the
Atlantic & Great Westernroad bids
fair to be one of the great ea 4tand west
lines. It is probable that the lease of
the Catawissa road will be renewed,
and importantlchanges may be looked
for. That the consolidation road will
not lack for capital is evident from
such information as the following ;

A London dispatch says that the new
company formed there with the object
of furnishing rolling stook to the' At-
lantic & Great Western railway has
been verySuccessful in its operations.
The live Millions of dollars capital
were subscribed to the undertaking
threefold within a space of two days—
Williiimspori .Bullet is

NEW Boosca.—llatstiugs
Just received a largo assortment
for the Holidays. They are Nellie'
1872, less than last year. Clan an

Coles have
,f nen books

Diaries for
see.

COOPER SHOP.—Mr. J. M
open a Cooper Shop' on the 191.building formerly used as a b
sesond door bellow Wagner's tall.,

Iton Bt.
•

!liken, will
tutu in the

kimith 'hop,
shop, Craf-

• REAR.THE BUGLE SOUN
leo cheap John, in fitearilies blook,,
goods and notion", day and wreath :!
for nearly nothing, e

I. --4240 and
who is selling
, to the crowd

RIGHT OF W
TO the subscribers to the fund

"Right of Way" of tb.,Wells
reneeville Bailees& lam directs
mittee, to call upon you for a pay+
per cent on your subscription.
desire me to say that they bar
marred come obligations in the 00.1meats with MS claimants for da
they are unable 1) discharge with!
'Faint; and that with the fends
they will be able to settle all da
further call until the road is fullyWellaboro. Wls

Welleboro,Deo. 6, 1871—$w.

FOR SALE.
A NEW Sewing Mi.:bine, In

Zit. Lumber, or Hay, , Enquire
Deo. 8, 1871.

MERCHANT T
NM

CLE6III3I WAGNER, has. Jo,superb assortment of all kin
'

CLA37II-:'
for guidances

COARSE & FINE CIA!
and Is prepared to manufacture
STYLE, and 'on the shortest, no
wanting Clothing srlll please drimy stook. Good Erre and the
guaranteed.

Oet. 17,t 1871.

or paying for
oro & Law-

d the com-ment of fifty
the committeerecently in-;roc of settle.
..ages, which
ut this pat-

e() furniehe4,
ages without
!completed to
, BACHE,

I Treasurer.

exehange for
t thle°Mao.

B,MCf
at ;solved a
:514

plowei
in the BEST
toe. Persons

in and see
best of Work

WAGNER.GEO.

Combined Clover breaker
and -Separat

THIS machine is run by sigh borne with
apparent ease, and require. .nt few heed,'

to work it. It has no complicated parts, hence
'nobreakages and consequent delays and expen-
ses. No man eau feed it faster thin its ability
to thresh, separate, hull and of in a most

Onthorough manner. Pcr styleof fin sh and grace-
ful appearance it has no equal. t threshes the'
halls,frora.the straw, separates- e straw from

ii,the chaff. bulb the seed from the od andoleans
the seed for market all at one ope tion. Caps.

seedelf, from 20 to 60 bushels of seed er day.
ManuftishiredbBirdsall anuflotering

17p,mpaay,South Beßend, /adieu& For Author
particulars, send to the manures env or their
agent for the Clover Lee, a papa!' which gives
fail particulars in regard to the 'machine, and
has many valuable suggestions relative to the
raising of the Glover orop. Applj to

W. . MANN,
Mouth of Mill Creek, T oga eo., Pa.'

1 Sept 27, 1871 3m

„no- THE UREA
• OP

CAUSE
HUMAN MIS ' RIC•

Justrtiblished, ina Sealed Bavekipa. Price a& cents.
il. Lecture au t,IT Mature. Treatm - t and Radicaloure offientinal,weakness, orBpermatorrhcea,indueed
by Self-abuse,Involuntary Jimissionlmpotency,Ner-
TOUS Debility, and Impediments to Ma Hap generally;Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fite; Me tal andPhysical
Incapacity, Ac -By SOB.J. COMM WELL, M. D.,1
author of the "GreenHook," /to. •

The World-renowned author, in hi admirableLec-
ture, clearly proves from his own z Noncethat the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse a be effectually
removes] without medicine, and it out dangerous
surgical operations, bongies, inntninents, rings, or
cordials, pointing outa mode of -cure at once cer tain
and effectual, by which every tsiffererno matter what
his condition may be, may sure h]mself cheaply,
privately and radically. This I lent will prove aboon to thousands and thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelop to any address,
on receipt ofsix cents, or two postag 'damps, br ad-dressing the publishers.

Also, DL OULTEKWELL'S "Ire o Outdo price
21$ cents.. Address the Publisher . 1011AS .J.O. /ITINB & 00.127 Broadway, New York,Post-04Mcq Bo" 4,680.

Sept. 27, 1871-Iy.
.

HERMAIC 800
Lecture Course-4,

MINE following Inoturera have
.1. foi tbo liertnaie Lecture Cot
suing -season :

PREDIMIOX,DOUOLASS
(00110 E WILLIAM CURTIS.--
ANNA IL DICKINSON

—IdRS.IIVEIDHORE • • •

EDWIN ILDHAPIN,....,
HON. WILLIAM PARSONS
PETROLEUM V.,NABBY
GEORon vANpENgo}p
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"

. • --W. F. ELLi

. JOHN. I. )5111YOUNII
.TEROME B. P

BOSARD
Sept M.-1871

Real Estate goncy !

T"E,undersigned is Agtut
following TOWN- ',ROPE

r the F if ttos
;

GO VILLAGE LOTS
iltuate on theThAtanefield ToadThese lota are in the central p•

convenient to th

nd State Street.
rt of town, and•

Rail Road epot.
i

SEVERAL LOTS
situated on the line of the Rai

able for
Road, and auit.

Manufacturing urposes.
These lots will be sold on r asonablo terms

WALTZ! 811ERIVO011
Nov. 15, 1871..-ly

FOR SA E.
ABOUT 1 1.6acres or land • horn as, the Wm.

R. Mitchell farm at 31ito • Creek, Tio•
ga 00., Pa., with.ttreeidwalli.g housoa, a steam
Saw Mill acid Bar 'arid oth•r buildings—one
of the best location for alu oboring• or, other
manufacturing esta liahment •n the Tioga
road: , •

Also, adjoining si lot 'of a out 185 aeLs, a
bout 30 acres in pasture. W•uld make a good'
farm—timber enough on it •or fuel, lumber,
posts; dm, to pay for it.

Also about 750 acres of 1.0
some improvements, about a
above dessrlbad lands—valn,
Bark, timber and farming lan

Also two lots ofland of ono
ted at Bollidaytown, in the to,
bury—on which there is a sto'

Those desiring to purohas.lJane Mitchell on the pram
'Creek. C. 1

October 18, 1871.-tf.

ber lauds with
mile eait of the
to for Hemlock

aero each, Batts
i•nehip of blicidle.
e, barn, .I.c.
enquire of Mr,.

803 at Mitchell's
. SEYMOUR,

Tiogß, Pc

,i(9-,)

1~,;
4~^

.4 1 ‘V-f:L

Genii insuranc
KNOXVILLE, TIOG

Life, Fire,..and i AID
Assets over S2#,o

A.8,911Ta Or COMPAI

Ins. Co. of North America, Pa.
Franklin Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Republic Inn Co. of N. Y., Ca
Andes Ins. Co. of Cincinnati, INiagara Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Fanners Mut. Fire Ins. Co., To!Pbcenix Mut. Lifo Ins. Co. of

ford, Conn
Penn's Cattle Ins. Co. of Potts

Total

Insurance'promptly effected
wise, on ail kinds of Props;
promptly adjusted and paid.
od against death, fire or left. II am also agent for the And •
o! Cincinnati. Capital, $1,5001

All communications prompt
Offich on Mill Street, 2d door f
Knoxville, Ps. WD

Aprll2s, 1871—tf.,

The ::tan

Washing , N chine,
Is renounced tho hest in Marthe drat Premium at the Tie,
Baits, and is' decidedly the!
opine invented. It only need:
the meet skeptical. iPerson6
ohase, will address LUK

Oet. 11, .1871.

• et, having taken
a Co and other
.st Washing Ma•
a trial to eati,,fy
.•ishing to pur
BTE'r ENS

Tiov, t

DON'T SUBSC

FOR ANY APER
y of•until you see a co

"FOR EVERY 110Dy,"
The beat Falail.y Paper WERE

The Finest Engravings,
The bees Original &arise,

The 11101: earefsilly selected
The cheerpest andfinest

matter,
I»ted p'ip.

-

-EVER ISSUE'
And offering the Largest and
IATION CHROMO to every
liehed monthly at ,

One Dollar and

incise PRESO
18ilbsCriber. Pub

MEM
a year; and the Chrome oonl
for that amount.

not 1313 purchatcd
1

-111.0ND PLAN
uso Ito can thus

to Nowa Ageuts,
leganco of our p 3

We return to the OLD PA'
of Yearly Subscriptions, beci
spend the amount Usually pai
inaddingto the quality and
per.\

ItooBll3 Trla.staiserunEns
a more valuable paper.

Other publishers say wo oa
say we do afford it, aud•shall
we have the largest subssripti
try. Then we shall stop and
for the paper alone.

Send ten cents for sample
subscribe for any other paper

PEN
26 Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED (La.ies prefertd,J) iG

every city, town and village in the United Stais.i
and Oanadas ,and liberal terms are offered!

Nov 1,1871.4 m

En and they get

't afford it. V.'d,
continue to, un'!•

list in the cour
neresse oor 1,""

90PY, bo6a.c ,-4
Address

yH.SAGE,

I

!2:11

rct 0-1

17.1c3 ‘E;

o

a)al
0.. Ir.:

S=L4 -° •

;,•k•-• z

Agri icy
Co., PA

I oidentl
0,000.

$3,050,53560
, Pa, 3,087,452 35

$75000
$l,OOO oto

I,ooopo
1;,Pa 909,8915
Tart-

5,0E1,970 .50
•villo. 600,000 00

0.524,229,817 fit

y mail or other-
rty. All 10FaC9

iVO stock inpur.

".! Fire. Ins. Cg
000.

1' -attended to
om Main e.,
.13. SMITH

Agent

f!ti

ETY,
71)72,

been enigogt:4
rte for the en-

e•. tu
,

Is%.
Fob. I:. 11;2

• Mal, I. 4,

OTT, Prce't
iIiLLa .

TTEP.,
Siey.

Managers,

Also,

IMM

ital,

0ELI

15!1


